
Leadership Pipeline Institute  
Visit us at Expo Booth 2037

• Data-Driven Leadership Development solutions

• A proven track record of creating measurable 
and sustainable results that exceed the industry 
benchmarks.

• Road-tested solutions, including programming 
that has reached over 20,000+ participants in 75+ 
countries and 23 languages.

• A learning experience that is focused on 100% 
inclusion of the participants’ real-life challenge, 
making the learning immediately applicable when 
the participants return to their job.

• A flexible design approach that combines the best 
of our foundational approach with the customized 
needs of our clients. 

Why Companies work with LPI
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For more information visit us at www.lp-institute.com or info@lp-institute.com

Leadership Pipeline Institute (LPI) is the exclusive global 
provider of solutions based on the Leadership Pipeline 
and Specialist Pipeline concept. Author Stephen Drotter 
serves as Chairman, and Author Kent Jonasen serves as 
CEO of LPI.
 
The Leadership Pipeline book has sold more than 
300,000 copies and published in 11 languages. The 3rd 
edition “The Leadership Pipeline: Developing Leaders in 
the Digital Age” was recently released in February 2024. 

The Specialist Pipeline book “Winning the War for 
Specialist Talent” published in February 2023, offers a 
unique career and development framework based off 6 
years of in-depth research. .
 
LPI Offers Transition Development Programs, 
Consulting Services, and Research. We partner 
with clients to strengthen their pipeline of qualified 
leaders and specialists.

We offer our clients:

Meet Kent Jonasen, author of The 
Leadership Pipeline, Developing Leaders in 
the Digital Age and The Specialist Pipeline 
at ATD2024 by visiting him at the Expo 
Booth 2037 or attend his Author Series 
presentation “What percentage of your 
leaders are leading at the right level?” on 
Monday May 20th at 2:15pm.
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Learn about the Pipeline Concept

Impact on career growth
Finally, a holistic Career Framework that offers employees career growth!
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Is your organization’s Leadership Pipeline 

producing qualified leaders?

Are you winning the war for Specialist Talent?

Scan this QR code to learn more about LPI!

For more information visit us at www.lp-institute.com or info@lp-institute.com

Reach out to get started building a Career Framework that 
creates a sustainable competitive advantage through people. 
We are available to help you: 

Map key roles across your organization
Create success portraits for each of your key roles and 
Define the critical portraits in terms of work values,  
time application, and skills when moving into new roles


